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*11,UUO Checks 
Stolen, Cashed I I 

Victim Unaware 
By DENNIS rZ09A 
WSW Ban WrIliff 

efdry, Bernosky said. 
Using a 

Sanford businessman LR.y 
Roth hod no Was he had been 

macMac in 	the office, 	UN 
linens prk*ed the srtwxt or 

robbed ordit Sept.S. 
MEt check. 

"They prided them More eeul Theta when he received bit 
bank took them somewhere else to statement from the 
Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

type In the nan*i becaME the 
olflCS tjp*weitir w1'l MEd." Among the withdrawals were 11 Bernosky am. 

Checks totaling almost 11,1St "The amomts were kept Robb 	went 	through 	his 
business 	checkbook 	and 

IIthÜI IlMOfl MU not to raise 

discovend pages of checks 
ho said. 

The checks 
ranged from $Xl to 040 and 

miMing from the middle of the 
book, 	according 	to 	Sanford names. 

wen 	issued 	to two 	phony 
Detective Tom Bernosky. 

7% detective said the only "It has all the In
di

ca
ti

ons 

were doing," 	__ "bno they have is of a Mmeone who knew what 	y woman in her yoimg 20s and a 
man abort 4'Ys'oId. "Mr. 

ho was missing any checks." 
Roth wasn't even swam

They were very careful not 

Police, in cooperation with LeI5OYROH 
logo back to 11w same tellers" 
Bernogy said. 

On news media have w4thhei4 
tnfonnath, 	on the crime OW 

.. , a sawbe The checks wore cashed at 

today In the hope additional someone "gored the business 
the two Flagship 	honks 	In 
Sanford no Aug. 25 and a. checks would be passed loading office of LeRoy Robb Cc Hobbs name was forged to In an arrest. 

None of the M checks dojen 
Ition Co., 3M S Sanford 
Ave., and removed the checks 

each of the checks and the 
Identification 	and on. was cashed after Aug. a. from an unlocked desk drawer. dorsementa used to cash them Bernoaky gave this scenario 

of the crime: 
Police have no Idea when the 

burglary occurred, because 
have proven to be phony. 

Bernosky said the honk has Sometime before Aug. 35. there were no signs of forced taken the loss for $7,044. 

Turnout 
Picking Up 
Voter turnout ranged from mo4..t. In Sanford to 

heavy In the southern portion of Seninole Cozdy by mId-
morning taisy. 

The country's polling placee open.d at 7 am. and will 
remain open initlI 7 p.m. today. About,, ballots sot 
returned prior to today will be accepted in the a.h,last 
of thdloac office in the cosudy coseihowe, Park Avesus 
and Seminole Boulevard .dll poSo cleat 

"I jiut talked to one of our prIta out near Apopka 
and they said they haven't had five linkages rest," said a 
spokewnan for Cusullia Rnice, SupervIsor of Elertims. 

TraditIonally, Sanford has boon a center of political 
activity for Seminole C.ua*y, with the largest pepelatlon 
of any municipality in the duty. Ileveew,, with the 
pipalatbon deft to the south In the lad S yesee that area 
commande more voter cloud. 

Sanford continues to be  decisive factor in any election. 
Traditionally a Dunoeratic dlinØsold, a large twsoud of 

Another pbets, Page 3* 

that party's faithful can propel a candidate to victory II 
the can4oate nokin his own In the seeg. 

Mrs Bruce has predicted 30 pet,g of the county's 
registered voters will turn out for today's election, If Mn 
Bnse Is correct that will mean 13,430 vole, cut. 

In Irt, the last off-year el.dlon, 30 per4 of tht* 
registered voters weed to the polls. 

Monday Mrs Hew', said her prediction may hive urn-
der-estimated voter Uderid. 

"I'm saying 30 procin but I hope more turnout," said 
Mrs Hew',. "We have more a*.e ballots this yew 
U= four years ago and that may indicate a larger turm 
out" 

In lEt about *ataeudee ballots were lamed. This year 
* absentee ballots were Issued. 

There or, 31.453 registered voters In the coos-dy com-pared with the 41. III registered tour yeses no. 
01 the 31,453 regsterd voters In the dusty, 21,255 are 

t)emoci-ats and 11.w are Republicans. The remaining 3,214 are registerel with vafloums 'pithier pieties. 

- MAX EP,*ILITIAN 

'Train Town USA' Bid On 

the 	

c 

to gain s- boctiw In No 	

Sanford Ballot 
By MU jfljy1 	s%ççwit of the slogan chang, to 	

, 	 bech would c 	lIn* 	Ue 	a
ft 

	corn- 
Nersid sun Wriler 	the COflVaiMlon. 	 IV.fl train, w 

4 	 $11 per day. 	 itmeud from Mrs. Coibset that Wh 

	

linac had beers placed 	 m : 	
she would not retons to the 

en 	rub$as return to in downgoern business" 	
"I think my feelings are 'ommlsjon seeking fuse for 

voting 	November they week in an .ori 	 , 	 d on eCOmflflks," Moore support of the train town Ides. ?I. will have one more local Issue port for the slogan change 	 based 	
"If 7UU'u 	"I ant 	be 	. 

to decide: should the city's 	The train town likea last week 	 told Mrs. Colbert. 
show me 	

tsi 	i 	t more 
be changed from 'i'tse recelvedtheendo p, 	 'My f•.Ilngi 

Pr 	
will support it with a dollar 	

migtg 1* needed," said Sirs. 

J'. 

Friendly City" to "Train Town Sanford 	Business 	and 
ofessional Wo's Club. 	 -' 	 It 

	

day, I'd feels k4 better about
The Sanford City Commission 	Mrs. Colbert appeared before 

/ 	are baud ,, 	 Al 	pint Mrs Colbert voted 4-1 Monday to place the the commission two weeks ago 	 ftfer ons  suggested two trains mAgM be slogan change proposal on the seeking the slogan change. At 	
MO(X ('Oflulientfij, Its li nt needed to transport peopl, to 

Moore 
November ballot. Mayor tee P. that time the commission 	 enough for someone to sign a (It) beisineis areas. 

4(44., 

Mod against 	ballot, passed a resolution sporting 

	

The ballot Is only advisory to rejuvenation of downtown 	 •cononilcs 	k*wnent supporting an idwa 	Stenstrom said represen. Pule the aentlm 	 San unless of the 	ford using the train theme. 	 they are willing to tatives 	of 	Downtownsupport it wi
th 

a C(*fllflltrflrnt L*velopinent ('owp0rstion are commission. 	 slogan change as the first step 	
at -.. 

- voters and Is not bending on 11w 	Mrs Colbert has proposed the 	 to I nice It" 	 also studying a theme proposal. V.1 Colbert, train town toward rejuvenetrngdawr 
Project chairman of Sanford's She has said businesses would 

(isrwuasloner Julian Stem 
I. u 	 Though the vote would only 

In terested 	Sarah, 	To is able to use the theme in 	MAYOR MOORE 	 " to " calls opposing the be an advisory Issis, cob 
missioner Eddie Keith noted slogan change. Encourage Rejuvenation renovating their buildings. She train to town, 	 downtown Sanford and the 	 strong support of the slogan tSlSI'Eft, presented petitions has also proposed the 

bearing US signatures in 	
The train would rima loop Central Florida Zoological 	'We hair $15 that say yes to change "would really bind the ponlishity of bringing a mini, from Auto-Train through Park. Moor, objected to th. this," Mrs. CoRset replied 	commission." 

AAJ1I. ("L - i ' 	 i 	 - 

%AI.(ol.RENT 	- 
-can't say I won't be back' 

iviiuuie cnooi Keaaing the Needs Of The Kids By IZONAIW IUIANIDOBF 	 offering mor, challenging and detailed matters
anc.

," said Miss Ik 	, 	 Since the Ci.TA side, are only at the school for one year. 	Principal Hoyette is already auning to expand the program "In 

	

Some of the areas these children are exposed to indude telling 	
was 	w 	will happen nest year'

Sid 

	 the fuiturewear. huMng to repaid the program to Includ, other "We'll fund .nne way." he said. About seven years ago, Sough Seminole Middle School pflndp.I the differenc, between fact and opinion amid developing 	 areas like perhaps idenc,," Iloy,(t, said. , Boyette recognized the need to give specialized and In. dusta frown 11.1. '-- mviauauzeo reading help to Math, seventh and eighth graders at 
his school. 

However, that Individualized effort brought atmig another 
Problem. 

Students at the lower reading level were the only ones receiving 
the help, even though students who could read better dill had 
some problems. But, that students could not be helped because 
of the lack of teacher aides and mateflsjs. 

This year, that situation has changed as the mlddJe school has 
upended Its program to react all the sixth graders, in addition to 
the seventh and eighth graders who dill need the help to 
read 	

improve 
reading skills. 

"We always knew we were offering needed help to the hide who 
a 	d the rernedjatfon, bud we also knew that the other students 
seeded some type of assistance," said Mary &Mano a reading 
specialist of the schow. 

In past years Miss Scinano would go to several ism,nta,y 
schools and t thee. fifth  graders who would be coMing to South 
51111 1111010. 

Those who tested two or more yeses isis, the smith grade level 
were placed in the reading program whim they came to Sough 
Seminole. These who cordlmad to have problems would keep - 	awe $ksi Ike seeMib sad eljth gra 

However, t 	year all sulk graders we now getting the 
mvmediatlon; the type they Of 	en their problem. 

"Far the hide who are reading above their grade level, we we 

For the students who are reading below their grade level they 
we taught such thinge M word recognition and basic map 
reading. 

And with the help of the CETA aides and English teacher Han 

W. are offering more 

challenging and detailed mattirg' 

(helm. Miss Schism will now hive more time to give personal 
help to all studalL 

The students spend $1 minutes in the class for a period of nine weeks.with serious reading problems return for a second 
nine.wnk period at the and of the school year. 

"Each school has Its own 'Mique needs and we just decided to 
mau a greates' commJthg In the reading area rather than 
someplac, else," BoyeUesajut 

Public Defender: 
Is He Defending? 
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Mideast Summit: 'Intense, 

Detailed Phas.' Begins 

"-' 	'I-... 	•. 

1 Longwood OKs Budget; .04 Rate Hike tvesi. SwaM. las* FL 	Tuey, 110. IL 1t7$-3A 

Woman Raped As 
Child, 2, Sleeps 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (UP!) - The con-
ference on Middle East Peace negotiations 
has moved into an intense and detailed phase 
to see if approaches can be found to deal with 
the important differences that remain," 
designated spokesman Jody Powell said. 

Egyptian sources said the principal 
remaining difference is the figure of the oc-
cupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. Powell said 
there is no basis "for Informed speculation 
about the outcome" of the conference-
apparently a convoluted way of saying what 
officials were saying privately: the con-
ference, after one week, hangs In the balance, 
and the outcome dependa on Egy*'s 
President Anwar Sadat's decision on the 
occuipied.territwy. 

cedody Monday evening by 
50. (orhe Tato after one of 
11w Youths pseesib cedactud 
polk,, accor

ding 
to U. William 

Lytene. 
no prupert, was 

Lyken. NK 

IClIOOLvANDu., 
1Iati.. Ia&.&a. •.._ -. - - 
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A Mile ill wemes told pullet 
she was raped, on hur twoy 
old Child si't bedda bar. 

me ie,.t4d vwaan said 
the man udured bar bum, M 
3 	a.m. tbi owning 
a ta* 	window. 

The 	 - 
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'Buried' Flossie Surprises 

Forecasters, Builds Again 
MIAMI (UPI) 

- Hurricane Flossie, which 
surprised forecasters by redeveloping alter 
almost dying at sea a few days ago, slowly 
intensified today and moved towards the 
Azores and Into North Atlantic shipping lanes. 

National Hurricane Center Forecaster 
Miles Lawrence said Flossle, now picking 75 
mph winds, has "surprised" forecasters. 

"We were a little surprised she 
regenerated," Lawrence said. "We thought
we had burled her out at sea a few days ago. 
But about 36 hours ago, for reasons we don't 
have here, she Intensified." 

3 Automakers Rap FTC Probe 

BIJANECAanEIJEII*Y
build a doct to get to their 

	

Htrow $$1Wrg,. 	 .. 
-. 	 inaflbous," he said. "The 

ldertijedtoco,vecttii, 

	

Longwood City Council 	
problem, hot It's not working. Monday night approved a 	 •.. 

111,01111.732732 budget for the 1571-71 1%  . . Jul  
man vp )fl and the 

fiscal year and adopted a 	 -do 
and is a breeding Las rate of 	16 for 	•. 	 . . 	

.. 	 gromd for ineocts." each $1,IIS'4,.rii. 	 . 	 . 

	

Lad yow'i budget totalled 	 Avg. At 	
'

the 
$I,O 7 2 ,th aazrate of 	 council 	,i _t. old 
12.11 per thousen& 	 c".00AN of 

__
fur 

The 	 new homes in the subdivision budget 	50 1150 	
II the developer does effect 	 unt 

hearing an the budget was ad
on 
	 something to relieve the 

for Sept. 35. 	 drainfigo savation.  

	

Drainage problems In many 	 \ 	 The subdivision wasperscithecdyprii,n$ednty 	
-

\ 
.. 	 tflyreferr,dtoby 

cow 
tog,. comcU to app rot a corn- 	 diman Ray lAb"M*ger, a prehenetee drainage impact 	 Skylark resident, as "Skylark dudy of the entire city and 	 in the Swamp." seem outside the city which LEI1ENgPEGJ5 	BTVENBAIITON 

relate to the city's problem. ...'Skylarkia the swaap?' 	 Public Works Director •.-osedadsj' 	Tommy Jackson estimated Longwood will hire an 
engineering Arm to do the 	Cmii toted to begin the beornUae how much financial because Of the flooding in the  
project- In"and" u lift Of the and 

 would b. lost than a year. "1 "We've been Band-Aiding dealnage basin urea around SR operative et Old whither 
don 11" open ditches are the bug enough. It's time we got a 434. suction which ban ex- they he" made deWa $ 	answer " Jackson added. doctor," and coimcthnan Steve pmlenced rapid growth with that would tie In with 

Barton, who made the motion several th,L4 cedars and tangwood.. 	 'Two homes at the nd of the 
Council  Chairmom J. H. Crud housing developments corn- 	Ron Kwh, spoksom for the aWe.sac have rivers ruinim pointed out that past pticdhig natural ialnage. 	Skylark Homeowners Ann., betwn them from the 

engineering dudles for some 	(y Plalmer David Otocey cv"i$sined of 
flooded cow NOW L1111 I areas of the city are now cot- was authorized to contact dunn. In the Mocking Bird "me, have to pot boards dated doe to changes In en- county,AJtW)5 5Fifl55 1114 Lone "dinof SkIIIIt 	aa'c. in front 

of two'. 
wo or tir_ vironeigaI regulation, and stat, Department of Tran- Woods Phase III. 	 n. ho, not yet completed when 

, 
new development. 	

Rate 
engineers to "Your bows000er. had to 	 RON KORB POINTS TO FLOODING 

"Their engineers and the problem when they approved eftglneer be hired to find a 

	

I. 	
- 	

city's hn.uitant engineer Al the p1ans" said Laibemiperger, solution to the Skylark drainage. 
Land said there would be no in making a motion a third enigma. 

	

1 	
JFK Airing:o More 

DETROIT (UP!) - General Moton Corp., 
Chrysler Corp. and American Motors Corp., 
filed suit In federal court Monday seeking to 
halt a two-year Federal Trade Commission 
antitrust Investigation of the auto industry on 
constitutional grounds. 

The automakers charged the FTC with 
violation of the companies' Fourth Amend-
ment rights and the agency's own regulations 
and said the wideranging investigation is too 
vague. They said disclosure of some sub-
poenaed records would cause them "corn. 
petitive damage" and the cost of collecting 
and forwarding the documents could be 
staggering. 

Castro Fetes In Ethiopia 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - Addis Ababa 

Radio announced Cuban President Fidel 
Castro would take part In celebrations today 
by the Marxist government of Ethiopia 
marking the 1974 overthrow of Emperor Haile 
Selassie and his ancient regime. It Is Castro's 
first visit to Africa In more than a year. 

The broadcast disclosed Robert Mugabe,a 
Co-leader of Rhodesia's Patriotic Front 
guerrilla alliance, whose forces have received 
Cuban training, had arrived in the Ethiopian,  
capital. While the two visits could be ex-
plained by coincidence, there was Immediate. 
speculation Mugabe and Castro would meet to' 
discuss the deteriorating situation in 
Rhodesia. 

Than One Gunman? 
Teachers Strike In 11 States 

Dollar Drops On All Marts 
LONDON (UP!) - The U.S. dollar dropped 

on all major continental exchanges and in 
Tokyo today, ending a three-day upward 
trend. Gold rose In London and Zurich. 

Waves Rock Ocean Liner 
LONDON (UPI) - Waves as high as a 

hundred lost bsdfeted the QE2 in the mid-
Atlantic in the worst storm in a year slowing 
the liner to a crawl, an employee aboard the 
Cunard liner said today. The employee said 
the storm damaged the railings of the luxury 
liner and tossed things wildly about in the 
ship's cabins. 

Nixon Cancels Thailand Trip 
BANGKOK, Thialand (UPI) - Former 

President Nixon has postponed a planned visit 
to Thailand without setting a new date for the 
trip, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
todaY. Nixon planned a stopover in Thailand 
on his way to and from Australia. 

United Press Inlersatiosal 
Buoyed by a 7 percent salary increase, the 

president of the teachers union in New 
Orleans says he hopes never again to can a 
strike like the one that crippled classes 
through the first three weeks of the fall term. 

Teachers In 11 states and four major cities 
hope their picket Lines will pay off In similar 
benefits, but more than 350,000 students Idled 
by the walkouts may be thinking about the 
extra hours of class and home work they will 
be required to undertake once the strikes end. 

-' - 	' 	 ' WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 	Blakey said the Warren 	was hypothesized that, given a I House Assassinations Commit. 	Counmission In Its 1954 findings 	margin ci error, the trajectory : 	 today CWto to gripe with the 	reasoned all the shots were 	back from the limousine would: 
- 	 central question about the 	fired by tee Harvey Oswald 	laud to the ponitlon of the 

murder ci John F. Kennedy: 	trvtn the stzlh floor o( the Texas 	US&UIn" 
Was there more than one 	School Book Depository. 	The committee conunaloned girenan?

In reconstructing the 	pre. 
	 oxne 13 photo scientists to, 

- 	.•', 	Trajectory 	experts 	were 	saned bullet trajectories, he 	reriew the film of the murder; .....: 	called to trace 	path ci the 	asi 	the commission inv1ga- 	taken at 	time by Abraham: -. 	 - 	
.-- 	iniin.. n,,s at ø, 	tors plotted from the sixth floor 	Zapruder and by scientific 

motorcade In Dalton Nov. 	, 	window to the position of the 	methods "locate precisely the 
.. 	

-1 	IE. 	 presidential 11mo,atheas deter. 	pusltbonof the limousmne"atthe 
.. 	41. 	

•• 	 ., 	 J.WJ ... 	to 	at the" 	 hit K.nii1y 	n.4 Connally.  
If 	 . 
	trajectory 

 
mined by motion pIt,w,st 	time the shots were fired that 

' 	the had ci the tome whether a 
builtI "e, 	single 	 "The critics have decried 	On Monday, acoustics eipet, 

C. 	 pruddent and (Tenon) Go 	cemintasisms trajectory uin. 	Dr. James E. Barger, told the 
J1111011 	Jilly," 	 dolgi) 	for the 	fact that 	it 	committee four shots may have 
many. the _____ 	- 	au*anes the, shot cause f 	been fired at the presidential -i4V4 	counsel, In iatrvdidnj-t*e 	the rear," Blakey 	 lisnone and twice played a: 
willsonaft "It Man local" the 	ThOO Assessinationg Commit, 	

recording in it* bewoft roon 
In &A Attempt to prove his point.: Pooklon Of the "Main - Or 	ke, he saK 

took a different 	TO mad members of the; 
" 	 Coumally won riding in the 	"It decided to take the 15z,• 	public prmni in the hearing' 

jump Ralph l.arnon (night. member of board ofdi.,, 	 directly in front of 	Guy. Cormafly as the darting 	like four distinct sho(s_ Iwo in : 

lest of the prusidritlal 	wounds to the president and 	room, the recording sounded 

of Sanford Rotary Club, presents 11.000 check to Dr 	Kansssldli when the shooting 	points In Its calculations and 	rapid succession, a pause, and. 
Earl 	Weldon, 	Seminole 	Community 	College 	

mçted. 	 working outward from there. ft then two more quickly fired 
president, for the S(C College Foundation. 	

- THE QUALITIES THAT MAKE A 
(flAflRAAM &AAVr A 	i"sr's 

Mediator Warns Papers 

FROM ROTARY 

TO WC 

NEW YORK(UPI) - Federal mediator 
Kenneth Moffett called representatives of the 
city's three major daily newspapers and the 
1,600 striking pressmen to the bargaining 
table today, warning the walkout, nearly five 
weeks old, "is turning Into a strike of at-
trition." 

Nicaragua Claims 'Success' 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - In a 

broadcast over a national radio hookup, 
President Anastasio Somoza's government 
claimed 'the greatest possible success" for 
moppingup operations in two cities under 
martial law - Mauya, IS miles east of 
Managua, and Esteli, about SO miles to the 
north. Time still was no official word on 
casualties In the three-day guerrilla attack, 
although it was considered certain the 
nationwide death toll has reached at least 
several hundred people. 

In another sign of confidence by the regime, 
presidential press secretary Rafael Casio 
announced Somoza had invited the Inter-
American Human Rights Commission to visit 
Nicaragua starting Oct. 5, "to see for them-
selves the president's efforts to respect 
human rights." 
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Uns truck RR Ships Coal 

NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) - Under bolstered 
security, the Norfolk & Western Railway Co. 
has begun regular but reduced coal shipments 
for the first time since a strike against the 
company began July to. 

ivip'IQ ?• .3UUU juuur., 

AREA DEATH 	 pAID 

hiLt MowEaguI2 	Clyde S. Not, lake Monroe, 	Funeral P4otk. Mrs. Millie Muse, 71, of West Bishop Jo, H. Muse, Tampa, 
First Street, Sanford, died 	Luther Muse, Sanford MUSU MIS. MOtile - 	k '. 0~S,!:%;f..v 	 to MU must 
Monday afternoon .0a- D"am onald Muse, whereabouts 	ra Ivc 0ev Mrs be 
Memorial lIo*tal. BoreIn unknown, two dauginers, Mrs 40-0.M Mist F,,st SI, 

%aMevd. 0o dIed Moedi at Elisabeth Griffith, Lake theroke, Comity, S.C., she 	
- Wiima Johnson W$ 4. . 4'1*S*10 its" , .5 OW lived In Sanford for 73 years. Sanford. 24 gnanikhddrvn, and C0C0 Of G of She was a member of the IS great.grandcbjk5en. 	new .1 H MiiIiv sfficLsti,, 

Church of God of Prophecy. 	 IuvI.5 'ii La5.,4. C."w$w, Hilasoui Funeral Home-PA is " 'a• lonto"a PA I. 

$2 Million More For Metric 
-- - .-""' vy ua- none, UI ciiarji or arrangements. 	u'.r9 

I We-are happy teachers! 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although the 

nation will not go metric anytime soon, the 
government is about to spend another 
million to help you prepare for meters, kilos 
and liters. 

Radioactive Device Missing 
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16KI, PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A email 

radioactive device that had been Implanted in 
a cancer patient at the University of Pese-
sylvania Hospital is reported laeb, ac-
cording to the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission. 

At last. 
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who was ieupi,g with 	discovered the t, test of vundili on two conS 
bor 	Ilt Pallet said tkiy at 4:11 p.m. Sunday alter the socidive day.. 	 election day. 

On Sunday. Curtis Hugh ci bills is the child slept tir 	gins had hem trapped under 
•-- 1 told the cimt for more than us The 	iidrnter disguised 	, 3g. Terry Ba 	ci tb. vandals pot slivers of wood In $ 

wearing a bail c over Laeg4 	Dep.r 	of $4001 bochi, causing tidi _ _ 	Candidates Target Mo t.,, . 	 . __ 	 to Jun. Dusnag, was wiimats4 
LONGWOOOGLTh1W 	Tb. youths, David and 	____ F.erml service are 	

. Andrew craa ci Longwood OsM5SJ.,M$pm,Hagf 
tatI,uly plowud (or, Wipy 	Johe own ci Lake Mary, told dupoti e the cesto& pot 
for l3-7sVld M7 (bisli. were able to free Min out a fire in the storage room _ 	 _ 	2 Cabinet Posts Jos of * 0'aLi SL, sa.y, 	 behind the ucliooi (Jin, aC- Lang-at 	 under the cabinet relieving the CIWdiII5 to raco.. The tseuiing 

me wum, Mlddie School prwe on No Jilus. 	material was doffed trough 	MIAMI (UPI) - Races for Iducation Commissioner ltr.ston, who has the mod et 	led 340y ,h. I 	Ba said authotlie. have 'Ulbpw 	the door And two pods left vcud when the Ralph 	Tvrllngton 	and endorsiments, and Dealer's 1,INps.d metal rabid 5.11 noMoahoworw 	 minimum of damage was 	entaoptedtomgearvj, Agriculture Commissioner hometown iwwapaper me Tal. 
edafr$eudonthey Vote fell on the girls, and he said he 	 for Florida's governor's Doyle Coupe TwlMpton will Iaha..e Democrat. a5edly playing inside a believes the pair had played In 	RICOrdI Indicate 	

mansion dominated today's fact Republican Herman 	attoney general's race 
deserted 	orange Juke the abandoned plant on on bicydes were seen riding primary toting U tot, Cabinet Williams of Gainesville In boa three young, articulate 

Owls t 	 ay 	lire thodiy 
Fumed service for Miss 	njac 	it 'U races. 	 November, but Conner drew iw attorneys - Board of Regents Jesus will be at U a.m. 	

discovered. 
	 A field of five Democrats 	Hpeblican opposition 51 all H. Wed. 	ire. Juumlise from $unIor'J 	u1JUiogy 	Including the only woman hot had a oppone 	

member Jim SmIth. a $yesi., nt now at Baldwin A"5 wore taken into cedody tot 	Whet Cite Conover arrived candidate - is after the since he fi w 
only mci old Tallahassee millionaire, Chapel with Laming 1av4± burglarizing a house end at the AU In The Fundy lounge secretary of state pool being INS 	

nit as elected in and Stat. Ripe. Barry Rkhanl,
* of MiamI, and Alan Bidet. of Ls.gw.,d smdat. Burial toolIng a gun and rare ceim. Monday morning, he found two vacated by Brure Smathers, The crowded Democratic 	of North M1wu BeerPi 

will be La the Lcsgwood 	Jim',, Gou'land, IL RIG build holes in the 
window. 	

and three Democrats are slate for surrotiry of date Smlthisalonn,raidetoC.o, Cmley. 	 Park Ave., reported the 	Coanver, of tangvood, told seekIng the attorney generals includes Mrs. Beverly Lkta Kuebin Askew and has the The secant girl, Jeannie burglary at 4:51 p.m. Monday. sherf's deputIes he found two office held by Robert Stievin, 1$yeor date employee who bucking of 
top party officials. 

M.k., 

1h, .1* WUleur, Ropert.d daMn were a .957 shotgun shells about lUtst who is considered the fivid served three 7*Sfi 15 dIrector Richard served (our years in 
Ave., Lesgwood, is being m 	revolver, anmusslim from the window, according to runner for the Democratic of the Division of Cultural the attorney general'. ciVIc,, 

at Florida 'a ai 	14 	-'b cc" and rects gubernatorial nomination. 	Alfairs under the secretary of 	two a, 	40y. Muth for Ink., rIhi 4 a la 	head punks. according Damage to the  
business, on 	Neither corded is espuctid to date, and two dat. sutatws - before going USO the Legia ri '10usd aples. 	to records. 	 stat. Road IN near lausgwoud, proj, a majority winner, George Firestone of Mh'wni and ThIS tIm.ai,,, ppassing the 	The yosslis were taken No  wo estimated .11130. 	meaning the two 	 Richard Renick 	

lauj H, says he 	the (ir 
Of Coral lawsuits by any gavogrumadal getters will miii in the W. $ Giblet 	 agency to enforce Use date's 

I I runoffrunoffprimary. 	 Also contending are former openin* ug and public record Gainesville Mayor and Unlver- laws. San ford Advertising Two Incumbent Cabinet
mbots - both Democrats 	uty of Florida law pruleomr Becker campaigned as the me 	

Joe 1,14110 and perennIal pIdi- 'ctmsurn,rs candidate" or the are seeking re-election, cal candidate Jim Fair 01 'people, lawyer," and has ComtdroUer ('u-aid ""'a 1,14 Tallahassee. 	 strong backing from con. Treasurer and Insurance 	Mrs. Dozier cLaims to have dorninium owners. As a C'mnngwioier 8W Geiger, and 	ti 	cultural arts legi41aI he spent in" of his For New Police Chief they ore rated heavy favorites program in the Mat 13 years 
	working on 	elmer- to win another fow'yosr term. q

arW sheand Remit, a or$.Iud bills, particularly in Lewis faced Petry attorney television and film directot, the area of condominium 
A 	Oce was pad in all for niilr,med nest September posItion will not be advertised and 

political unknown Don both have criticized Fltudone reform. Sanford city 1a'llIlles ty he will not teach mandatory anywhere elm. 	 Dunaby, and Mo no Repabtican lot his repeated Matement that fle,, is no Republican 
a4vua 	for apph's Mn rutirensit age tutU 1195. 	If a suitable '"itdits is not opponent. 	 Floridais a "cultural dirt." candidate for attorney general, 
thief of polk.. The motion is 	Undo, city psilcy, an em- chow from those applying 	Geigir laced State Rip. Don 	Utile, 

who jogged across the but the Cob' fIelded Aider 
apun to anyone on the city ploye. isetlgi for rotiruntunt mm within the 	 )1 	 j tje, pfl eteZ.topsibLkts,ta. 	()enJ 	of Jache,,U,, on after * years of service. adveitissneg woold be Placed meet Rspubuicu Jeffrey pickud op a psir 	buy t4aw for former Gov. 
Aic 	will ho tab, at Mmmdy retirement I. at age In state and national 1.1Mm of 	Us Nevembur. newspapers endorseunuga - Kirk, to take on the Democratic 

thecUsviceo, 	N. 	 publications, according to 

ic.1id will be 	whether he will apply for the 	
Two 	JgJ got by The Miami Herald, which nominee for secretary of Mate 

Mosdiy. Al that thee Ike op 	idle, has Dot indicated Ptapp. 	 without primary opposition, Ignored hometown candidate in November. 
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Qty Manager Warren K. pod. 
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The posift was mob at the going to 40," 8utler said today. 
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position to comply with civil know whit I'm going to do." 
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ovsri.Jng the day to day Frank Mapp, civil service 	 (*M'KiiiiiiiOI'4AL CREDIT operation @I the police sucrdu'y. 
dupsilme. I.c, the oudur of 	It a candidate from those 
Wallace LaMus July 17. 	applying within the departniemt 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A start 	new 
report on work Piazardo ranging from asbaft  
to vinyl chloride and petroleum distluates to 
coke-oven emissions. by Health, Edivatloa 
and Welfare Department resssrchors to a 
major shUt from prevlssw idimates that asly 
one In 20 cancer canes are qswasd to the 
workplace. Government scl1ts say at I 
one of every live caster can I America 
apparently Is contracted at work. 

Among workers singled out for high renter 
Was were thou, who labor I ceal Sabse, 
foundries, textile paw", seespaper prom 
rooms, ndiber processing d tie, planto end 
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I SPORTS 
Creams Hui'a W. SaaI,rt Fl. 	Twesday, to,. it 1570-IA 

Dr. James Yin, Jiing advscde, sues wrate 
about a friend ski rigol1y Isdaid: 'sr' is 

In lad my dog WE with me. 
I often not araind Lake Mary and S.,,thi* 

We had no sooner readied the shelter than It 
begin to rain sideways. The wind took water 

Around The 

my doctor." (b.ameeIt Citiogi. One doy lam week! decided Irartly Into the dngoat. 	thy from the I remained " 	ed 
168 is that when ft fellow was 4 ran through the college camp as and do a couple of died ç, hiecoosel vin dandingonthe led row,  of 

Ad or Jed feeling dlok he 	uld take t the miles on the school's auok&t track. se ats. However. the dog was elsably dlsieetsd that 

I otrsckorfleideta,5tw.Ispeeol bid aren't they always no matter where he stood he got wet. Rh fur acted 
ran No trockles kg. the posit 

Good advice. 
inlatealtetnoon? 

I had jut coirilded my ran when the doodi 
beat 	ingupwMer wjh,b,gan th ' 

sway under the weight. 

- 
___ On more than on. occealom I have pried myself 

began to yield moisture. Undawdid I thought I 
would be able to round-c my dog and head for Finally. we made It home, where we could ezplre 

A o 	bed who l did not led I bad the g51g ace. Both of 	though Imi*he" 
stand only to find the old Joicas flowing nod my 
energy level soaring as I ran acres ca4y. 

iw. did I know there would be a re-creation of 
the gred __ 

welcomed an early release from my  worldly 
misery. 

Ron For Year Life" has become the by in for 
lOflie Joggers By the time the dog and I rewulted more than one It has been abed a week since our Id with the 

The Clock 
itowewe,, 	skisid 

hawdi that are inherent with Jogft 

perom In the rural arm loath of the college was 
an 	 t 	t 

animah of each specie. 

elements. The dog thud out yesterday and I som 
on my way tea slow recoy from the worst cold 

01 coarse any Jogger and mall ca. in can tell 
You abed the low-legged hearth. But there Is one 

Seddenly. In the distance I spied shelter: the 
thigogs at the WC baseball diamond. 

ire ever had. 
In case you began to wonder, there lea point to 

hacard I encountes 	recently thet has menaced me 
far mare than say dit The dog and I sprinted for what we thought was 

all this. Too much health is not a good thing and you 
should be aware that ezercile can be huardoii to wrngh and dryness. your health. 

Kessi'*nger Lion Hero In Defeat 
By JIM IIAYNF.S 

Herald Sports Editor The Gamble, 

The Risk 
Joe Montgomery was the only Seminole 

County high school football coach whistling 
while he worked Monday afternoon, 

And it wasn't a case of whistling if you're in 
the dark and afraid. 

A 7-0 loss to Leesburg left Montgomery with 
anything except a smile on his face last 
Friday night, but even he had to admit his 
Lions played a "great game" against one of 
the more formidable Class AM teams In the 
state. 

ANGL E•WAL TERS 

DOE Kills 
Likely 
Solar Plan 

UNaLNMam. (NEA) - From his botme as 
this tranquil Boston suburb, Joseph C Vat., has 
draggled in vain for these yows to convince the  
federal goverame* to .splcre a promising new 
epproech to harnessing energy,  tram the son. 

In theory, Vat.,'. leek NO to be an easy me. 
The need for thedic action to alleviat, the 1 
c,thcsj energy shortage Ma becoin. an  Item of I 
faith among the nation's leaders, and Now 
power has emerged as one of the mod promising 
alternatives. 

In practice, houvet, the Department of 
Energy (DOE), primarily responsible for 
lderditylng and developing new so cam of 
energy, remains stubbornly committed to 
nudear fIdun As the sole feasible alternative. 

IM's because for more than aqia,t,,of a 
century (from the owiy lN sdll the mid. 
lPlfo) naclar power virtually InWpLlIZ,d the 
goversenents research and development efforts. 
The work was eaoded.d by the Atomic Energy 
Canundon (AEC), recedly hicoqwatsd into 
DOE 

D.te the dung, In the now of the team, 
the players remain the same, thousands of men 
and women (including DOE Secretary James 
Ichiesinget, a tamer AEC chairman) who have 
devoted on"  ot their adult life to lb_ promotion 
of atomic emegy. 

guards Skip Saunier and Lee Elllnger  and 
tackles Alan Foster and Jack Proceil, 

Elsewhere In the county, coaches wonted on 
ironing out the wrinkles of Friday's games, 
and putting In weekly patterns for true week's 
foes. 

Seminole, getting a big boost from quar-
terback Tim Hardy. who was named player of 
the week for his team. Is working for a Friday  
night home opener against Daytona Reach  
Mainland; Lyman and Lake Brantley stage a 
big game Friday night in Forest City; and 
Lake Howell is home against Spruce Creek. 

"We are ready to play today," added the 
personable young coach. "We had no injuries, 
and only alter the game did the kids realize 
their potential." 

Selected as Oviedo's player of the week was 
receiver Troy Kessinger, who grabbed four 
Randy Isner passes for 87 yards. Kess.'ger 
also played free safety, and was singled out as 
one of the stalwarts who helped hold Leesburg 
down after its opening ID drive. Kessinger 
wound up with two tackles and II assists. 

Oviedo's offensive line, expected to play a 
major role In Friday's home game against 
West (heange, includes center Greg Kerr, 

VIEWPOINT 

In The 
Event 
Of Risk... 

By WILI.*A1I STEW 

I. 

"Wood 4. Si ?.. INIIØ 
RALLY AROUND  RALLY PflIMT 

Red Sox Regain Lead 
Dodgers Go U p By 5 

'I'm afraid you've caught him at a very busy time - he's 

trying to get off to Switzerland on one of thos, combined 

Anwar Sadat and Menachem Begin at the Can, 
David, summit meeting have been testing eac 
other In what is accepted uala$t bid for aMideast  
peace. 

President Carter, by acknowledging his role as a 
full participant in the talks, also Is on trial before a 
- jury. 

The minimum of success to restore luster to the 
president's tarnished political prestige would be an 
agreement between the Israeli and Egyptian 
leaders to resume the negotiations that have been 
at a stalemate since the first of the year. 

The alternative Is relentless pressure for war. 
Bid the Carter goal Is more ambitious. Ac-

ceptance of a blueprint for an overall peace 
ariangement for the Mideast could encourage a 
separate settlement between Israel and Egypt. 

The inflexibility of both Arahe and Israelis dims 
optimism. 

Sadat wants the president to suggest a peace 
plan, a plan which he believes would coincide with 
W own views - a rejection of Israeli of Israeli 
control over formerly Arab territory, 

Begin, also aware of the Carter position on 
territorial concessions, would prefer that the 
president keep his recommendations to himself. 

Sadat, too, must bend In his opposition to border 
modifications regarded by Israel as essential to Its 
survival. 

Begin is receptive to Israeli withdrawal from the 
Sinai, but adamant in regard to occupied land on 
the West Bank of the Jordan and the Gaza Strip. 

Sadat conditions a peace treaty on Israeli ac 
ceptance of U.N. settlement recommendations 
which call for Israel's abandonment of all 
territories occupied In the 1967 war. 

The latest word is that the success or failure of 
On summit could hinge on Mr. Sadat. That Is, It is 
bSthfthimto deckle 	he can memo 
the proposals advanced by Mr. Begin, presumably 
with U.S. modifications. 

The president, In trying to coax civility from the 
Mideast adversaries, risks alienation of either 
Egypt or Israel-or both. His personal image Is on 
the line. 

But the president recognizes the greater risk to 
the country and to the world in the continuing drift 
toward conflict. 

Not only renewed violence, but a squeeze  on oil 
supplies and possible dominance of the  Soviet 
Union in the Mideast are the probable con-
sequences of inaction - or failure at Camp David. 

The summit gamble is an act of presidential 
courage - and essential. 
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	 UIW Press 	 op on 	Yankee in 	7, cnmi * 	n' 	ItIed rn a r 	 • 	 ,, the Led 	 Ron Cey hit two homers and  of mrst. Doing honors  at Rally Point  groundbreaking  are 	Rice - who remained  at 	PJCI tit the first pitch  from Lee Angeles 	 The  Pirates  trail the PtuIIle 	

1(1 
owner and developer  Bev  Chase while general 	ftng prstJ Sunday into  us center-field stands in  game na development which Riyals 

, A's!: 	 : 

Fenway Past far 5 mlniss of 	 3.1, deep over San Francisco to five full by  five  games partners  Check Klaubert, left, and Bob Tarrell hold after the Red  Sol  were  lbs elgigh biting, marking the put the [Inigen 
Closer to Damn Pont hut a pair of 	 • 

up a rendering of the half to three-quarters  of * tiysohed by  the  New  York 
 itttu time in his career he has locking up their seomul straight , 	runs and Amos  (*ls 

million dollar racquet ball facility being built at Yankees for the fourth straight 
 Pit two home rums In a game. National League West pennant 

added a t1w-.nm shot for lIt, 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 
Lake Mary Blvd. and 1.-I. The facility  will  Include lO  it 	Sunday - Monday nief1t His first homer, also a solo shot, P'WIJlN 11, hh'ISN 	Royals,  who  moved I gain' 	

' 	

- 	 f" 	, 
courts, a glass enclosed exhibition court, men's and went aid and  belted two home gave Boston  a 3

sixth. -1 lead in the 	Surviving home rims by 	ahead of California In the West w/•Y women's locker rooms, sauflas, unisex whirlpool, rusts to help Bodon regain first 	
Berra  and Willie Starpll. Rage,, I, Lapin 5: 	 •. 

place In the American teague 	
'he win was a vital  one  for Philadelphia  broke the  PITt. 	Mike Hargruv, singled In a 	 4 

Nautilus  exercise  equipment, child care center, 	East with, 1-4  victory  over the 
the  Bosox,  who  played  errorless  open with  a sli-rist fltI.h loiWug run  t t 	out  in the f ifth 	 . "\t 	.  

salad-health food bar and liquor lounge. 	
wimlore Oriole. 

bell  for theffrg time In II as  Bake Mcfbjdesl,t,,j, 

buslnjs and pleasure trips. 
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two-run  homer and wInner 	'" U1S1 qinon Jsmxsns, / IQt. 
the Rangers. Jenkins  dnrk ad  

lnewmmouei noson a luau- games. 	
l$i, pitched  a tl re,-hi 	for 	 - 	 I 

SCOREBOARD  fin, to move  peel Bob Feller 
atmd Warren  Spilt Into nUSh 
plac,  on the  alltime  lid  with  
2,554. Mayor League Jai  Alai 	 A I,?$5. u.ndl. - 

wsuo i.... 	 '-'° II AJlPI  It  (I) 	sucowe - u p,,• 	si t.  in.  13,  and  the Twlss. Mik, Mar- 	 ".1IIIIIIIIIIIP 
MonDay wsauy 	 Twtso 3, Whiw So. I: 

FIRST  - I Atili 	11111 	Roy Smalley Pit hIs 11th ham. Baseball 	Ol.ANDO55NlpsOtU 	3340, I3 
MATINUS Celsius 	 61 

1
1 

01. 	ie i ZaI o  it i. iso. 0 to 	rim. a two-ruin shot in liii fIlth FIRST  - I Nu J.,' 17) 1310. • of 30 P St 151 so 	 Umlng,ta poweu.a,uffg,13. 
9861 	 ISO. 301.3 P*$Ol• II) tOO. Oil 	
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A rsdabLe and responsible phyilcld. Valet 
had developed a plan for a device that he 
believes could wuvert solar energy, at relatively 
low cost. Into mtve amounts .1 sabl. eke- 
fflcal power. 

Energy conversion of solar power currently 
WW on sdicvn-baued photovoltaic cells, which 
a; -1-  at only abed II percent of masimum 
efficiency. An hitsoun, dedicated and serbs 
sdentM, Valet Is convinced that his approach 
could achieve emclencles as high AN N or N 
ported. 

NM scientists scriüulz.d Valet's theory, then 
concluded, In the worth of one agency offidal: 
"This Invedlon may ru4 a very significant 

it miles In the slfcrts to we Now energy more 
effectivelY. it meats.. . all the criteria for sic 
port" by DOE. 

Aiter II months of skeptical examination. 
DOE Informed Valet sachet this year that It 
"wW not ssppsit further effort on yaw concept." 
The entire project was killed. 

They pay lip service to the potential of solar 
power, Ma Invariably hoid that many yon of 
technological refInement we needed to make it 
ceamuurdally f 	so no energy imece. 

That's where Yater eders the picture. The.e 
yenta i, he subid the N'-u1 Bureau of 
Steeud.rth (N38) to examine Ms molaElcquary 
concept of sing the fluctuating energy of 
electrons that have been healed by exposer. to 
the ML 

She Wants To Know Seminole County. However, moat 
Mothers can't afford to pay $35 a week I'm wstW this latter with hopes that 044 of theft paycheck to see that their you Will be able to shed some light on 

the dark sthjed of child can for  the 
children are provided healthy services 
for both the body and the mind. 

children of working 	Mothers in 
Seminole Cosdy, that Is, cwt within 

Florida is t, Sunshine State, yet the  
the financial reach of better than lull "clo',nli of rising coot for ct'jjd c" 
the am' working Mothers. 

seem to gather over Seminole County. 

In Orange Comity there are plenty of 
agencies and camnimity centers to We want the bed for our children. But 
tab, care of children for the summer jive is a break! I know many mothers 
mantis with planned, Interesting ac who leave their children alone at home. 
Unties for Use active bodies and minds behind 	locked 	doors, 	to 	care 	for of these children. themselves. Why' Because they simply 

In Seminole County, there appears to cant afford 	the 	price 	of 	decent, 
be no community-based  child care healthy, and 	protective 	child care 
centers for 	children. 	In 	Seminole services. 
Cowdy On 4 C's Program is filled up. 
They have no new fimds available, 

We do without to pay the price for 
Why' They iliø hive a waiting  lid of 

peace of mind and security for our 
children's care. 	We can't take our IflOtt than * it this time. WhY' 

In Orange County the "Boy's Club of 
children to the many 	amusement 

Central Florida" has three branch... 
centers and area beaches. Why' 
Because ow "extra" (If you can call It Does Seminole Coemly? No! Why' Thethat)money Boy's CiUb 	SalhSie the Med ad 

Is spent to give our 
demand for to trench  in Seminole 

chlldien the care, attention, and 
Cciidy, but they do ant have the tside ulw,visim that their young bodies 

to do anythi% concrete &bad It. Why? require. 

There Is a dulbUte and for better If Orange County can provide these 
child care in samlook County. But at a service, why cant Seminole Cowdy' 
price that 'workbug Metbera" can !' want to know. 
afford to pay ! Karen ldarleAll 

There are plenty of nurseries In Longwood 

Please Write 
Letters I. the editor are welcomed Is, 

publicallo.. MI letters mint he slped, with a 
mailing address and. II pssilbk, a $.i.phue 
number a. the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who deieot wasi their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves lb. 
right I. .dll letters Is eliminate HheI se to 
conform Is apace reqelremeats. 

Rip. Leo Ryan, D.C,11I., has revived the effort 
by convincing NM to combat w*.r full 
review. 

Th. New York City blackout on July 13, 1077 
ruined hundreds of snail busuuesassas the result 
01 thousande of loiters swarming tlwougJ'g shop. 
-t 

But there was a sliver lining for some state 
owners. They had federal crime lnsarance. - 

Overall, 430 New York City claims have been 
paid since those disastrous hours. The money, a 
total of $2,707,600 or 0,100 per claim, came from 
the Federal Insurance Administration. So tar, at 
least, it heen't cod the taxpayers a dime. 

The looting following the blacked may be a 
major reason for what's happened in the pa 
year. Through May 31, tIter, were 45,117 federal 
crime insurance policies In tortes 30 percent 
Increne in one year. 

Jut under a third of those policies are for 
businesses, andmostly they are very small 
tsslnames -55 percd of them gross less thin 
$100,000 a year. The average business policy Is 
for 17,500, the average residential policy for 
10,600. 

"The people who need atm. Insurance most 
are keel likely to think shod It," said Janus, M. 
Rose Jr.  ,s  top official of the Federal Insurance 
Administration. "They know they're in areas of 
high risk, but some are not so sophisticated that 
they think of paying money now for later 
protection." 

Congress created the program In 1071, three 
Years after It established a somewhat similar 
riot Insurance program. Premiums paid for 
insurance wider bothprograms are pit In one 
Mg pat. Because there have  beet few riots since 
1V70, the premiums from both programs have 
carried the crime insurance claims, although 
Rose concedes Congress one day may have to 
appropriate feuds to meet crime insurance 
claims. 

The crime Insurance program gives the 
federal government the right to step In and 
declare dates high-flak ares., in conceit with 
date officials. Today fl dates, the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico are covered. The 
states are Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia. 
Illinois. Iowa, Kansas, Maryland. 
Massachusetts, MInnesota, Missouri, New 
heresy, New York. North Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee and 
Virginia. 

California and Michigan operate programs 
Similar 1011w federal program. New Jersey runs 
i stats progru In addition to being eligible 
ander the federal program. 

How do you get federal crime Insurance? What 
loss It consist of? 

Policies can be bought against financial losses 
from burglary and-or robbery through insurance 
geati or from the Federal Insurance 

Admhnlstratlm's private service company, the 
Welty Management Inatltde, RockvUle, Md. 
burglary Is theft from wIthin s houiie or bslnsa 
hat has been forcibly entered. Robbery means 
Sealing personal property from a victim by 
dolence or threat of violence Isolde or 04514 
he 1mmt or business. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - No major-league manager will ever tell 

,a. 	YepS 	So  So 	s 	ii tulle - I SCMnoll Albadi 
(0) 515 	100. 440 	3 	10.q,i CS,up. 
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than  Any IMIM Or mother will tell You which one of their kids they 
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of  his players Is his personal favorite any more I. 	os 
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rookie from Sioux Falls Cal. 	back  Tommy  
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Kranwr was 5 	period, 	rolled  out 	with 	II loge, 	was 	th.  load 	of 	the 	hero, too. Kramer  caine on  in  Sparky Anderson, the Redo' manager,  is  no different. San 	O.o 	73 	77 	10) 	I)', 
H0.,o,, 	a? 	is', ao, 

140. 300 	1 Snoø *107)0 '11)1100 
0 (7 5!  At 00 	P 

III 139 ?0  seconds  left  looking 	for 	a lelimesola Vikings today, 	overtime  to 	replace 	tiring 
He will tell  you he loves  all his players and  he probably does. He Al(a.)a 	Ii 	5) 	43533 

(53(7310. 00 ' pop y"  - 	Ma1. 	III receiver  in 11w end eon. When He kicked four  field goals 	veteran 	Fran 	Tarkrntun likes to think of them all as  his friends. For  nine  year, now, or M..iav's 	muon, PIPTN -) AIUPII Alto It) to 1501 	401,400. 7 	ji 1)1)1 
50. 500 	1 

Monday tight,  including  a 44. 	chow thumb was Injured - to ,ever  since he became Cincinnati manager, Anderson has 
considered  Johnny  Bench that way. 

Ms,7t1411 3 	5) 
,o. ensb,r,a i 
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1101.430. 3 M4llO It-we  
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smothered b the Vikings ard,r in ssald.n-drath over. 	milliNer the  winning  but, 	"I was  lucky enough to suave time that  gave  the Vikings, II- 
That's why it came as a surprise to tUrn when. Cincinnati C..- 	5 	5 
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y,. m.st ('ontruuensial play 	the officials nil. I was sacked C victory 	over the 	Denver 	
was the on. that allowed Tuner writer called his attention to a recent  newspaper  dory In which 
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10 40 . 	3 40. 401, 	1 	Jot• II i(P,a,o 
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after trying to 	pass, 	which Bronco. In a wild and chaotic 	to luck  htsIttng field 	In lb.  Bench suggested that he, meaning Anderson, should be taking 
7 
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4340. P 1)5)130 50 

P  (A 6)  1)1 30  goal 	meant the cluck Mapped and we fUtiuls at Met
ro

politan Staihurn 	dying 
W  of the blame for the lackluster shoeing of the 8.1. this 

Loose. 
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Ill 	SO. 450. 410. 11010 II 	's4a 
seconds 	of 	regulation 	could  line  up for  Turner  to kick "As soot sal hit 11w ball and 	time  season. They'rea  disappointing third  and Bench  was quoted  as 01 	5. 	Pit, 	• III 5 340,410.3)0,7 CacMS.).. 

13(SN.J5O. 
13)110,4W) A,ØaUp,,4,l I,, his  t)tsug field goal," 	Weiss 11(01 overlie tin. I  thought  it 	Keowy, Denver quirteibact saying: ,,s,, 	 5 	. 

N... 	'toll 
I A1d01,00I. ( II 450 

0 	31)1330. P (111110$. 
010111)7310. P111)74 30 , SIQ said 

Our  manager Is too low key. This Is one man's opinion,  but  
'Sparky 

M'l*.,s. 	 • 	l'4 
S'SQ  

l  
esosru  -1 M,dw. 5.0' II (5) 

t4 61  ..tn 113)75040 
costs - 	ta• z.ao II ill has withdrawn from It all. Intimidated Isn't exactly 1155 blImps 	 , 	7 AM  ) 	S 	As.,a Sat,.  II I  

word. but  It's clime, He Is too hurt, perhaps In awe  of  us." 
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Into  his  office.  015. 	Pit 	sa 1 lO, 2ArI117)130,4503 	10115 540 7 Art a (5)  IS  N. 350. 1 ((itt GRAND OPINING Bench lid  not  say he was 'misquoted. He told Anderson lb. 
Ian 	CIp 	75 41 	S4$ - 

Calf 	 75 	4? 	530 
N 	') 4340, P Ul 115 
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quotes were his, but that they did not convey the,  actual sense in  10 
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you're awful good to us. Maybe too good sometimes. I never aisys tIM',, (1(500, 340, 3 	Aria  141100.% 0 	3 U'laf AlIj 

meant to imply anything derogatory about your managing. I was 
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"Ind- 1 Mn himsowelladtherewasolanowcoolangerw ''i' 	I. 	C01,fnts S (47)1470. P147))1710. SQl)3 (141 SteiN MR. MUFFLERS resitmeud in Ma. M')sewsa. 	, s.,su, an SIaN A 	1.317, Har. 	5Ifl,70q I "Job  vs rigid In  what he said and I know esadly why he said
Phil he ft" the Rob' manager wyL "He bell had a let d : 'oblems with  Injuries. That can get  you dust n'°Mally  and  wbei - 	AAA  that happes, it makes you feel frustrated. Thur, s no  dad In my All,  NMINT mid or enysse else's that  he's the  greatest catcher of  ew time. 

I He's tremendously  capable bud when you  can't 	at the - 

.Ievelu'recapebleci,ueats at you ad  you 	.sp  Md _, 
things. ' 
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ante,, tar more Imported than that story In the  as *Mg.-  ___ *70* 13 	iON "lb. goes on, 	Ma'y will never tab, sway Anythingfrom  I 	 26.10 	33.01 the fr4°'siinip he and I have, bust 	,.c,. of 	will  war operate tro frkods. I knew whel he was trying to de. He 170*13 - 	 20.04 	27.60 30.62 
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sirg lade It anymore. That's what I think  he  means by my being I 	*101  WHITE  WALLS, MUDOIRS MICNILIN. Si I 
withdrawn."  70 *101 ShilL hUlA DISCOUNTs ON MAO 

IN W own way,  Johnny Bench wastrylngtohelpspsrky 
''àran 'hue Reds'  

*101 ILl LOW AS sn7, 
- 	 Pill  MOUNTING-ADD  PIT + $3.11 P00 manager says  he  knows  that. 

- r 	WALLL 	 WHITI 
"Heakohaowst.'satslI a poodinanage. Hedsum'( have to say 
that Mosees the record says It for him, mci taking ever the Reds _ iaIRS,b.'s  led lkesnle  two world r5.iurijjij,,, Iispe.manti - Si yen sue  I 	MR. MUFFLER ad  five divIekuldIss. Andersonisthe meet iucui4uJ manager
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 The Nominal, High girls veII.,ba$ lisa, .hkh - .Qncismati has ever had and only  nine  ether r-ng-s In major. 

legs history i.w a better vising pertudags. epe 	Na seense Widaisday ii Oslede, inehel.i 
"VmtbesamegvynowuvbenI.isssmaof VOLLIVUS IMM raw (left I. righip Ilkifi ltkCa,r.s, Dawn u... v.aw, Ike Redo," he says. "I've west my way and I've lot my way end I Mire 

diii wait any sympathy because I've had it too good  and I'll be LIWNUce; ascend cow, is, Susey, Us Gala, Beth heck  there  again. This season we've bess hum ble. W.vs played  VON f', i1a Nmar'saj', sad Pam HIM; Ihlrdr,w, 
better csaeh DauaIya K.Ighl, Neil, ltkWaas, Patty 

team. I MW think we  have  a chance." ('ens, law,. IsgeajIs aid I.asra Gr,,s,, 
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----'- cemsealleaw has tuned ep I our 
of the Rebut Vase. its 

The letter aIlog.Iy vs wells. lip Je,'s 
Mmdsvn biddy, ',e.c.v Ia. IV, this scion of a 
on Old BoMb Georgia foully. He v±---

owes writing the latter, and Jurs dude. 
receiving it. 

Tb*~PfUWiSIM fix. 1ILL Elm, 
a Moktagt boalessonso isv awalft trial 
umlat.d fraid ckps, has sum did he us 
presam An Laos drafted the loller. Honing's 
to 	andary, Gerulyn HeMo a L,.IL 
with Is, children, has ad1 lId do typed 
and mailed the inter. 

the_1'ig letter in surely, 
plea 	aeoera.Mj 	,log  1PIllelle 	,e 
bees less fluting 1. a he 080L Tb, 
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Veer9 wanted the U.S. gewias, so 

herrIng pM It, '10 pM sit his back." Herring 
lashed as sud Gesigi, lot olmoseat who might 
be able isa1 j1.tkequ.dlimjt 
himto the skc.ellpmee, has. 

The ma who pat thus ieiutb.r, Neiman 
Gay, a former ai61 	Idft*AvIosdaus 
Lee's putast In sass rental  Properties. a.  
plaked the peipsas ins ---i aIN —  v
As Gay neaRed It, listring ad las p1.11.5 'To 
secretly bring may of Rebut I. Vase. Wethe 
IIda4IIMsaheiMpupsdpayvaius.. 
psinis I. its the lapel pashi

s
ma W Vinw had 

with Ike (MInd lates ge.u-i" 
Herring paid Lii a $*J riM,er, which 

lie 86ow he arsad he as p.up 
 is 
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 Vus's Mail, Las  do 	that 
Vise. "weded do Until son in lass. Ma 
W=-" Miassurein 06 his Voice r1. 
sharply at 	he Ma 
ad "eavir 60=d now Vasne with 
r--  ,ta, 	iMS." 

ktsi 	is Herring's usis arreed, IN 
dnp ceeee in his sIne I. weeks Illo Vasw 
deal. IN vdsd I. suesi ties his us sIne 

	

hvsth,lbe,ing 	I 
UwnI.g'sisilp: "Ir-r-i $ldngcalh 
adrssivtrg  calls Ishs d5ce from aid I. 

Hamilton Jordin' 
Her recollection is supuded by an office Iii., 

which ceudsirs carbon copies of telephone 
meanges. On Jan. 1, 1077, for nsonpl., she 
recorded this mange to Hetring from lie: 
"TiRed to Hw'ilIoe. Everything okay." 

Yiigld userde slew that herring and in 
flew in a private Jet to Cada Rica on Jan. II, 
197, Is's meeting the following day with Vasco. 
Two w$fee say list Vests oidliaed the quid 
Pro quos at this meeting. He listed specific Maps 
thdhe we" iMti.5. government to taw to 
end Its larsoeseat" of him. Is rdunn,hsal. 
Iendtetgad, sume of his print. Mack lathe 
Geergiane two. sum. (atlas IMactal 

Be
WANIOMM 

peolind them Mack I We $120 million 
coo Pei Mafi 	Property Resserss Umitsd, 
which Is Mast M.wa in kgsnetied Reeec*M 
WdusinplyeePR*. The vueld  hp aft 

millift 

stiinis. esporalls, which vs given  an 
C66 smiths asplratem led bum ungin 
the Vas deal - IiMb.n. Vedso's Iipj 
Hnga.ysikep,wasiç 1hobe 
mid in_ur Ike $10 - 	Ira. the diii 
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on Feb 7, 1077, hlemag and [a, Joined op in 
weelinglo,. Lee was supmesd to outline the 
vlsi, Vco deal to Jordan at the Whit, Houeo, 
hlmkug lays. Lee swears he nevn did It. 

Both ape, that they flew beck to AIbui. 
Ga., together on Herring's plane on Feb. 9. 1077. 
H"Tft said he _4 his secruiary  from b, airport. The telephone slips contain this Feb. 9. 
1077, message to Use s,t, 	"Wad at oific. 
Spencer wants to dictate letter to Hamilton. Also 
Pt latter off today '-red 01 mad." 
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N Stacy mid las signed ond she malted to the 
Whit. lies. a Feb 0: 
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01111111 to 13 no" to COMOO. The tku irmw is well within our aw"WAN with W. Ilurring ad 
lb. Ceda Rica 1ma. 

1 be" to menum to in 116011 we talkoll 
IbM the nacey a(,'sJTnts have bun 
muds to pretset is basiets Ia Nissan." ' 
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ATTENTION MOMS! 

GIVE YOUR CHILD SOME 

Tender Loving Care 

At T.LC. Daycare Center, well 
treat your child as if he-she wen 
our own, with planned ape grou 
activities, arts and crafts ens 
more. 
Infants • Ii years. 
Weekly, Daily, Hourly Rates 

TIC DAY CARE CENTER 
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005th of SR 

There the MIIZX m 
Isled  

Infra-red 	and 	electresic 
w0pened will do an its4tepth 
enCnc analysts.  

"We thm determinewith the 
- - customer what problem he lift 

noticed with the car and try to 
find 	the 	solution 	before  
- the tia*ap," Sctmid 
isplalned. "For irutanc, If an 
engine has. bad valve thus Is 
no way we can make it ran 
smoothly 	without 	taking 
corr,dy, IC"SL" 

MILEX 	specializes 	in  
diagnosing and servicing ado 
mglneg, air cm&Uonws and 	MILEX t 	'pselall.ti (frian WI) Oiuier Jetty icakea. "We give a wfli 	Paul GuIata. 	 SchmlI, Dave Grbowadd aid  
ulraut.em parts and labor 
rood f-cr 1,110 miles or four 	phasiting  the sdaty aspect." 
"the." Scfmilt SRI& 	A ire, estimate in writing Is 

specialty 	'real 	and 	Is 	a 
member Cs' the Loniwood Area find and (1* somathing that Is 

given 	by 	MILEX 	II 	the  A gas Sliver 	 customer 	desires. 	MILEX 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Trained MILEX mechanics 

wrong tlwouajs the trial arid 
error method. 

 liii month offers,  complate 	ilfldCea all makes and modals 
lec1ronj working with him are his son, MILEXi mechanics are esgh1, 	 of auto alrc,mditlon,ri, 	but * bed time.up in town j 	does not install. 	We we a 

Dave, 	iid 	( 
general 	practitioner 	In 

experts In their field and lake 
Pr0ft1WQ1IAl 	Pride 	in 	trail. lading 	plug,, 	Points 	and 	speclafty shop." Sdinit said. 

indenair for only $.N for ala 	"We do oil changes.tuneups, 
medicine has been replaced by 
epesjslg5 because there Is too 

smnhiP• They have equip 
5usd to accurately pinpoint 

care and 53411 forbrakerepair, aitCflthtl0liifl 
oat I cylinder cars (rsslgoa' 	And Somis kont and work," said 

much to learn about each pal 
of the human anatomy for a  

problem In the car's fuel, 
iViAtion and charging syitao 

,, extra I. 	 Schmtt 	For 	specific 	In. 
formation or aishits(1 call 131. 

single 	physician 	to 	be 
knowlesegje and skillful in 

Bring your car where t,.v* 
'We use only the top 	3077. 
rta and rnata.i. 	' , 	Schmit has operated the 

all ci thsm. The same thing has 
occurred in 

ci are a ounce, not a sldw, 
and are guietraniged to rutore 

tl*dlccw, 	.Lt 'Alt-EX Canter In the same Ji$Mng wade we uk. k 	location for lIt 

automotive ser 
Ytcing. A mechanic can no 

car Performance.  MILEX 
to Longwocd Is open It S.M.to  . 	 yws. He Is P 	bid 	we 	ca 	In 	o 	cuthfied by National lndl$do pabifities 	always 	em. 	for  Auto Service Ez*flugit, 

longer be expert in all forms of 
automotive service. While you 

1:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and $ am. to 1:30 pin, 

in 'labor pay for 	time." he may Saturthy,-4fjV. 
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ben.ts 	 Speaking of his present not 
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education and backgran to 	
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